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The occurrence of the NIMBY is associated with the following spheres’ changes, 
including the economic system which changes from planned economy to market 
ecomomy, the political institutions which changes from Centralization and unification 
to democratization,the values which changes from single to multivariant,the social 
formation which changes from traditional agriculture to modern industrialization. 
Whether the academic research,the media report,or the  official attitude all indicate 
that the NIMBY has become an important problem in our modern society.The 
NIMBY events indicate that the public can push the government back to the 
pre-decision process and affect the government’s policy results.This study aims to 
answer the main question about how does the NIMBY public participation change the 
former government’t NIMBY decision? 
This paper analyzes the NIMBY public participation from the case studies of 
“Xiamen Haicang PX”,“Guangzhou Panyu waste incineration power plant” and 
“Zhangzhou gulei PX” .With the theories of policy process,policy network 
and interest group,the paper forms the analysis framework and formulates 
theoretical hypothesis.Then the paper tests the hypothesis of the influence process and 
influence results by questionnaire and case synthesizes.At last,the paper revises and 
refines the framework of influencing process,as well as summarizes the characteristics 
of public participation and proposes the suggestion  
The paper answers the main question from the following three aspects: Firstly the 
paper gives a basic description of the outside environment factors and internal factors, 
so as to make a external background interpretation for the uniqueness of the NIMBY 
public participation and test an elaborates on the general factors and influenceing 
factors of popular participation preliminary. Secondly,based on the the stages of 
problem formulation, agenda setting and program planning which are the pre-policy 
decidion process,the paper combines the same contents which accord with the 
Problem stream,the Political stream,the Policy stream and the Policy window to forms 
the process framework of government policy decision influenced by public 
participation. It explains the action resources and participation strategies which 
participators used in different stages.It emphasizes on how does the NIMBY public 














understanding the influence process systematically and dynamically.Thirdly, based on 
the questionnaire results amount to 303 copies,the paper test the relationship between 
these four factors and the change of government’s NIMBY policy decisions by factor 
analysis and the logistic regression model,as well as  frequency analysis of the four 
factors in the different casesto futher explain the factors influence.Then the paper 
explain the feedback effects of the NIMBY public participation from the aspects of 
the policy environment,the policy process and the public themselves. 
The results show that,firstly, there are some unique characteristics in the 
participators, participation motivation , participation methods, participation behaviors, 
participation discourse and group structure.That is to say, the participators in the 
NIMBY events are spatial communities which has strong potential in mobilization 
and the self-interest motivation as well as the environmental motivation are the main 
source of participation power. The participation methods are diversiform,but most of 
them are non-institutionalized. The participation behaviors are self-disciplined and 
nonviolent.The public achieve social recognition and self identity through the 
promotion and coherence of participation discourse.The characteristic of group 
structure is inorganized,which lies in the changing members,the network structure and 
the leadership collectivization.Secondly, The results show that the external interaction 
factor has the most important influence on the decision results,and the cohesion factor 
has the more important influence on the decision results,followed by the level of 
expertise factor and the constitutive factor.Thirdly,the influence is realized by the 
formation and development of pre-policy stages,as well as the rendezvous 
eventually.At first, the sense of worth such as fairness,the comparison with other 
similar cases and the classification about NIMBY facilities promote the formation of 
problem formulation.Then in order to promote the formation of agenda setting and 
open the policy window, the NIMBY public chose the Outside Initiation Model that 
used the New Media to promote exchanges ,deepen and expand the public opinion 
and create focus events to add pressure.At last,the NIMBY public collect professional 
knowledge to support the dissenting opinion,as well as use the chance of policy 
window to express and participate,so as to deny the pre-NIMBY planning. 
Based on the conclusions above, the paper combines the  confirmed influencing 
factors with the stages of influencing process,in order to revise and refine the 














participation,as well as proposes the suggestion of  naintaining the fairness and 
justice,realizing the information publicly and building the participation platform. 
With the development of urbanization and industrialization,the demand for 
economic and social services will continue rising and the construction of NIMBY 
facilities will become a  large-scale development trend.At the same time,with the 
development of civil society,the NIMBY public will participate in the policy process 
so as to express their will and benefits as more as possible.It will be an important 
feature of the policy environment that more publics will influence the government’s 
NIMBY decision.So,there’re some theory and practical significance of studying the 
NIMBY problem and Clarifying the characteristics of NIMBY public as well as the 
influence by public participation.  
The dissertation is just one phased research results based on some cases.There 
are limitations in conclusion popularization.The future research can do futher 
improvement in the field of choosing more cases ,increasing the analysis units ,as well 
as improving the data collection plans. 
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